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Introduction
A central goal of the European Community was the creation of a common market for goods, services, capital and labor. However, establishing common markets usually requires common standards. In order to create these European standards with respect to the labor market, in 1999 the EU member states met in Bologna, Italy, to agree upon the creation of a common higher education area. This meeting initiated a harmonization process, the goals of which were improved international competitiveness of the European higher education system, increased mobility among university staff and students as well as the enhancement of students' employability.
In order to implement the requirements of the Bologna Process over the next years, all signatory countries had to adapt their education systems in accordance with a two-tier system consisting of an undergraduate level (Bachelor) and a graduate level (Master) . In 1999, 30 countries thus created the European Higher Education Area (EHEA), now comprising 48 countries. The Bologna Reform is therefore far-reaching in ambition, scale, and in practical implications for the design of tertiary education in each country.
In Germany, the transformation from the traditional and renowned Diploma system to the new degree structure was highly controversial (De Rudder [2010] ) and went on for almost a decade: specifically, Figure 1 displays the number of first-year students in Germany by degree type and shows that the main transition period lasted from the year 2000 until 2010. 1
One argument for switching from comprehensive single-tier degrees (Diploma and Magister) to shorter Bachelor degrees was to increase efficiency of the higher education system. As the implementation of the Bologna Reform tied up substantial resources, the crucial question is whether the political goal of providing the labor market with adequately qualified university graduates within a shorter period of time was reached by the institutional adjustments undertaken.
Answering this question puts those into the spotlight who are most immediately affected by the practical implementation of the Bologna process: the students. It seems surprising that to date relatively little is known how this fundamental and far-reaching reform of tertiary Source: German Statistical Office, Series on enrollment in Tertiary Education, several volumes (Genesis-Online, table code 21311-0013) education affected student outcomes; in particular, their course of studies, graduation probability, final grades, and thus, effectively and subsequently, their employability. To help fill this important knowledge gap, our analysis investigates the reform success at the individual student level, using micro data from Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin (HU) .
The data that we were able to compile provide a key basis for analyzing effects of the Bologna Process for a number of reasons. First, HU is one of the largest universities in Germany, so we observe more than 24,000 students from the 1990s onwards. Second, the data cover the universe of 15 annual student cohorts, which, in turn, are homogenous over time, as we will show.
Third, the data also comprise many important dimensions of student heterogeneity, such as a broad set of subject choices and geographical origin of the pre-university education. Fourth, and most importantly, the sequential implementation of the reform at the department level generates exogenous variation to identify the Bologna Reform treatment effect. Given these main pillars of the analysis, we believe -and discuss in detail -that the precise estimation of reform effects at the university level is informative for a broad set of universities in Germany, and across Europe.
In the next section we give an introduction to the economic implications and theoretical underpinnings of the Bologna Reform. Section three provides an overview of the related literature on the evaluation of the Bologna Process. In the fourth section we introduce our data and present a descriptive analysis. Section 5 discusses identification -i.e. the Bologna reform as a natural experiment and IV estimation -and presents empirical estimates of the causal effect of the Bologna Reform on students' educational outcomes. We also discuss mechanisms. Section 6 concludes.
Economic dimension and labor market relevance
During the 20th century higher education systems throughout Europe faced a vast expansion. While structural change was the driving force behind the increased demand for skilled labor in the whole industrialized world, the way in which this demand was satisfied differed across countries. In Germany, the well-established apprenticeship system ensured that the majority of the workforce was trained at a competitive level, while in other countries almost all post-secondary education was provided by higher education institutions. The heterogeneity in educational systems, on the one hand, led to differing shares of university graduates across countries, impeding international comparability of the population's skill levels. This is illustrated in Figure 2 . On the other hand it caused problems concerning the international recognition of qualification levels and hindered the free movement of labor as one of the cornerstones of European integration. In order to fully exploit the academic and economic potential of the European higher education institutions, in 1998 Germany, France, Italy and the UK signed the Sorbonne declaration, in which they officially committed to striving towards structural compatibility and cooperation among European universities in order to promote mobility and international competitiveness. Only one year later, 30 countries signed the Bologna declaration which formally stated the goal of creating a common European Higher Education Area (EHEA) by 2010. Currently (2017), the EHEA comprises 48 countries.
In addition to the goals stated at supranational level, for some of the signatories the Bologna Process was associated with several accompanying reforms. In particular Germany and Italy wanted to use the introduction of a two-tier higher education system to increase the efficiency of their higher education systems. In Germany, besides high dropout rates the problem of relatively long study durations was heavily discussed throughout the 1990s (see Destatis [1995] ). In 1999, the median German university graduate studied 12 semesters and was 28 years old when attaining the first university degree (see Destatis [2003] ). Due to demographic change and baby boomer retirement these comparatively long educational periods in life were expected to cause shortages of skilled labor as well as problems for social security systems.
Hence, a substitution of the comprehensive traditional degrees by two separate and relatively short study periods was supposed to significantly reduce the age at which university graduates enter the labor market.
From the individual's perspective the introduction of Bachelor degrees effectively offered school graduates a choice of an alternative educational level. Before the Bologna reform secondary school graduates could basically choose between a practically oriented three-year apprentice-ship or four-to five-year programs of scientific university education. The rather labor market focused Bachelor degree nowadays offers students a third way by getting some university education, but allowing them to enter the labor market after this short period of tertiary education, if they do not want to pursue one of the more research-oriented Master's programs.
According to human capital theory, the reduction of the regular study duration to six semesters reduces students' direct and indirect cost of obtaining a first university degree (Bachelor).
Thus, ceteris paribus lower costs might for example reduce the pressure to work while studying and allow more students to focus on their academic obligations, which might have a positive effect on their educational outcomes. At the same time, the reform introduced a second type of university degree (Master), and the relative value of investing in either of the two relative to the old system (Diploma) is not clear a priori. Considering the potential channels and mechanisms of costs and return on investment therefore does not yield straightforward predictions of the impact of the Bologna Reform on students' educational outcomes (in particular study duration). We intend to answer this question empirically in the paper.
In the context of asymmetric information about employees quality, the new educational level also yields a more differentiated signal for graduates' quality (Bratti, Staffolani, and Broccolini [2006] ). Therefore Bachelor students might have a stronger incentive to graduate compared to Diploma students because taking advantage of the Sheepskin effect is less costly for fewer years of education (Horstschräer and Sprietsma [2015] ).
Since some of the Bachelor graduates do not want to attain a Master's degree, from a macroeconomic perspective the distinction between two cycles in higher education can reduce the cost of education per university graduate. This could allow more students to get access to higher education and eventually lead to a larger share of university graduates in the population. Consequently, the Bologna Reform could improve Germany's position in international OECD comparisons on the skill level of the workforce. However, whether this desired effect can actually be realized by the reform crucially depends on students' individual reaction to the new institutional framework.
Related work
Given the scale and ambition of the Bologna reform, so far there are rather few empirical economic studies on its effects on the higher education system, and especially student performance. In part this may be due to the relative recentness of the full implementation of the reform. To date, many studies have been produced that look at the broader political and administrative changes and implications of the Bologna process, both from an international point of view (e.g Crosier and Parveva [2013] , OECD [2011] , Voegtle, Knill, and Dobbins [2011] , Heinze and Knill [2008] ) and from national perspectives (e.g. Suchanek et al. [2012] for Germany). Several authors focus on demand-side effects by analyzing enrollment rates, e.g. Cardoso et al. [2008] who find an increased demand for higher education in Portugal.
A theoretical contribution by Mechtenberg and Strausz [2008] analyzes how student mobility induced by Bologna affects multi-cultural skills and quality of universities; Agasisti and Bolli [2013] test some implications of the model and -using data from Switzerland -find that the Bologna reform appears to have enhanced university productivity.
As student drop out played a particularly important role in Italy before the reform, most of the literature about the reform effects on the efficiency of tertiary education is based on Italian data (e.g. Boero, Laurenti, and Naylor [2005] ). This thematic focus is congruent with a long-standing line of educational research analyzing drop-out from higher education and its determinants (e.g. Bean [1980] , Arulampalam, Naylor, and Smith [2004] , Araque, Roldán, and Salguero [2009] ). Specifically analyzing the Bologna reform, Cappellari and Lucifora [2009] use individual survey data to conduct a before-after-comparison for school graduates of 1998 and 2001 in Italy and find a significantly higher enrollment probability and a small negative impact on university drop out induced by the new degree structure. D'Hombres [2007] extends the concept of dropout by including inactive students in the definition. Her results indicate a decrease in drop-out / inactivity probability between 2.5 and 5.7 percent due to the reform. Pietro and Cutillo [2008] use Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition techniques to disentangle the effect due to students' behavioral change from the student composition effect of the reform.
Their results suggest that even when controlling for changing characteristics of the student body there remains a negative effect of the reform on student drop-out.
Data on quantitative student performance indicators in Germany are mainly provided by the Federal Statistical Office (Destatis) and the German Centre for Higher Education Research and Science Studies (DZHW). While Destatis calculates aggregate graduation rates for student cohorts ten years after enrollment based on administrative cross-sectional data, DZHW administers its own student survey panel and combines it with Destatis data to compute dropout rates. A first analysis of student dropout in the context of the Bologna Reform for Germany was done by Horstschräer and Sprietsma [2015] . Using Destatis' administrative student data they analyze enrollment rates and conduct short-term (one year after enrollment) drop out analyses using cohort size comparisons, and do not find any significant effects of the reform.
However, the identification of causal effects at the aggregate level is complicated by the fact that students frequently switch universities, but that after switching their treatment status may not remain constant. 2 Our paper contributes to the identification of student's actual behavioral response to the Bologna Reform efforts in several ways. First of all, considering a longer time horizon in our study, we are able to analyze a wider range of outcome variables (e.g. graduation and final grades) which allows us to take a look at a broader set of reform effects. Focussing on graduation yields relevant implications for the labor market not only for universities, but also for firms and policy makers, as their interest lies in who graduates, how fast (or slow) and what final grade is attained. Moreover, the fact that we exploit treatment variation at the individual level allows us not only to analyze different outcome variables, but also to control for individual level characteristics that might be relevant for academic success.
As we explain in detail in the next section, our analysis focuses on one specific university. While this might seem to limit external validity at first glance, it also has, in fact, several important advantages. First, given an overall rather loose and unspecified regulatory framework and timeline of the reform process, a homogenous institutional framework within the university allows to pin down the precise content and timing of treatment. Second, the possibility to observe longitudinally whether a student who started a program is still part of the cohort in subsequent years, allows for an actual identification of effects at the micro level. Moreover, we do not only observe a sample but the universe of students at HU.
Third, Humboldt University is representative -in the context of this analysis -for a broader set of universities in Germany, namely those located in urban centers, offering a wide range of subjects, and embedded into many international and, in particular, intra-European cooperations. Fourth and finally, from a decidedly overall European perspective, the "Bologna treatment" can be seen as a representative intervention affecting all universities, and from this perspective also students across Europe constitute a "homogeneous" treated population.
Whereas we cannot claim that our effect sizes will be exactly the same in other contexts, a precise estimation of reform effects at the university level will be informative for a broad set of universities in Germany, and across the continent.
Data and descriptive analysis
The data contain anonymized information about HU students from the beginning of the 1990s to March 2015. Since HU, being located in East Berlin, underwent a transition process in the first years after German reunification, we use data from winter term 1997 onward. We exclude the very recent student intakes from 2012 onward, since their regular instructional time would not fit in the observation period. We observe a total of 15 student cohorts (intakes 1997 to 2011) and include all degree programs that exist in both a pre Bologna variant (Diploma) and 
Descriptive statistics
The data comprise students' individual characteristics, information on programs studied at HU, study duration, graduation status, and final grades. Given legal regulations of this type of administrative data in Germany, no additional information on family characteristics such as parents' educational or financial background can be contained in the data. Whereas this limits our set of potential control variables, the data do contain key background information at the individual student level. Note also that our data encompass the population of HU students. Table 1 provides the list of variables and their means for Diploma (N=15,408) and
Bachelor (N=9,267) students. As most variables are indicator variables, averages correspond to the share of Diploma or Bachelor students belonging to the respective group.
The first panel describes student characteristics at the time of enrollment. Notably, the mean enrollment age and the time span between secondary school graduation and university entrance are almost identical for both groups. As mentioned above, cohort sizes in Bachelor programs were smaller compared to Diploma programs, so the mean values for cohort sizes differ significantly. Slight differences in the share of female students in the sample arise from the fact that we observe more Diploma than Bachelor students -particularly for those subjects that are more popular among male students (e.g. math, computer science and chemistry).
The share of students starting their academic career at HU ('first-time enrollers') remained relatively unaltered by the reform, so there is no indication that there might be significantly more experienced first-year students in one or the other group. 5 The variables in the second panel of Table 1 describe the geographical origin of students' higher education entrance certificates. For almost all of the federal states except for Berlin, we find essentially identical shares in the Bachelor and Diploma subsample. At the same time, the share of students with foreign university entrance certificate among Diploma students was about 5.9 percent, while among Bachelor students 9.3 percent received secondary schooling abroad. This may point to an increased international mobility in higher education which was intended by the Bologna Reform. The further decrease of the (small) share of unknown geographical origin results from improved HU student statistics.
compute their study duration. This includes all first-time enrollers, and also those first-semester students who already studied in another program at HU or elsewhere before. The last panel in Table 1 presents mean values for various student outcome variables. First, Bachelor graduates have been substantially faster than their Diploma counterparts: looking at the average duration of studies reveals that Diploma graduates took 12.8 semesters, while
Bachelor graduates required 7.2 semesters to finish their program. 6 This illustrates that the reform was successfully implemented in line with its objective to reduce study duration; the significant reduction also reflects the generally shorter curricula of the Bachelor versus the Diploma programs, since post-Bologna some contents of the curricula of Diploma programs would be shifted to the Master programs.
However, our data allow us to calculate an even more precise measure of duration based on exact enrollment and final examination dates. By computing the difference between the two dates (in days) and dividing by the regular instructional time of the particular program, we obtain a standardized study duration of Diploma and Bachelor students in continuous time.
If the index takes on the value 1 for a given person, this indicates that the actual time spent studying equals the regular instructional time determined by the program. The index thus measures the ratio between the actual educational lifetime dedicated to graduating from a given program relative to the planned time this is supposed to take according to program regulations. Table 1 shows that, according to this index, both the pre-Bologna and post-Bologna groups on average take longer than the planned instructional time to graduate, with index values of 1.49 and 1.27, respectively. That is, while Bachelor students extend the planned time-to-graduation by an average of about 25 per cent, Diploma students do so by almost 50 per cent, with a difference in average prolongation between the two groups of 22 percentage points.
In addition to looking at mean differences in study duration, Figure 5 presents the frequency distribution of time-to-graduation in semesters for Bachelor and Diploma students. The figure shows a strong clustering of Bachelor graduates at a duration of six semesters, while for Diploma students the distribution peaks at eleven semesters. A relatively large fraction of Diploma students graduates within ten semesters, but a very small fraction finishes within nine semesters, which is the planned instructional time for most of the Diploma students. 7 Planned instructional time generally amounts to six semesters for Bachelor students. Figure 6 plots the frequency distribution for the standardized duration index and shows that the fraction of students finishing in or even before instructional time is larger for Bachelor students, while the fraction of students taking longer is always higher for Diploma students. Taken together, the findings from these figures indicate that the time needed for graduation has decreased significantly for post-Bologna students -both in absolute and relative terms.
Besides the study duration, student outcomes in 
Choice of outcome variables
The main interest of our study lies in addressing whether the reform affected the capacity of the higher education system to provide the labor market with appropriately skilled university graduates within an adequate -i.e. now shorter -amount of time. 9 The recentness of the reform, however, imposes some challenges concerning the identification of adequate outcome variables to address this objective. Ideally, we would like to compare graduation rates and overall time required for graduation, but the sequential nature of the setup imposes different censoring for Diploma and Bachelor students. As Diploma students by design remain much longer in the sample than Bachelor students, we observe a larger share of Bachelor students that is still enrolled (recall table 1). This might spur the comparison of overall graduation rates as well as graduates' study durations. Moreover, the difference in the planned duration Bachelor Diploma of both types of programs renders a simple comparison of absolute study duration useless. In order to overcome this issue, we focus on the probability to graduate within regular instructional time as our key outcome variable. As we observe all students at least for the duration of their regular instructional time, this is the appropriately comparable measure tackling both of the aforementioned problems. Finally, by also analyzing the standardised duration required for graduation, we gain further insights about the effects for the whole student distribution, since the measure "graduation within time" may cover mainly the faster students.
Given our interest in reform effects on the supply of skilled labor, we do not explicitly analyze the effects of Bologna on student enrollment. The limited explanatory power of student enrollment with respect to demand for higher education is due to the fact that the determination of study capacities at public universitites is the result of a political bargaining process between universities and local governments. At leading German universities like HU, demand for higher education (which is basically free of charge for students) usually exceeds the supply of study capacities, so access is usually restricted by a numerus clausus. Relaxing the capacity constraint in case of excess demand thus automatically leads to a higher number of students -independent of the program's attractiveness. Consequently, enrollment as a demand indicator merely captures the market clearing result of supply and demand for higher education.
Therefore, potential differences in student enrollment cannot exclusively be attributed to the Bachelor or Diploma systems, but rather reflect the political will to increase capacities in the higher education sector. 10 Lastly, enrollment measures the decision to start university education, but not the eventual outcomes of this decision which are in fact more relevant for the supply of skilled labor, and hence for the key interest of our study.
Analysis of outcome dynamics
Before assessing the quantitative effects of the Bologna Reform on outcome variables, it is interesting to investigate how the outcome variables for the treated population evolve over time, and whether there is some movement in these variables around the discontinuity, i.e. the point(s) in time of introduction of the reform.
Let Y denote the outcome variable in general. The introduction of the new degree structure in the different subjects occurred at one of seven different points in time, i.e. in the years 2000, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006 or 2009 (recall Figure 3 ). Hence, for every subject we observe at least three cohorts before treatment and three cohorts succeeding treatment, depending on the precise year when the reform was introduced. Consequently, we observe a larger number of cohorts with Diploma students for a subject that introduced the Bachelor later, and vice versa.
We can use this information to investigate the dynamics in outcome variables at the discontinuity in the following way: Let t denote the number of cohorts since treatment -i.e. the Bologna Reform being put into practice at the departmental level -occurred. If t is negative, the treatment occurs -t cohorts later. Treatment is standardized to occur at t = 0 for all subjects -independent of the specific year of Bachelor introduction in real time. If there are k data cohorts, then there are observations for
Bachelor}. The average value of the outcome variable at point in time t can then be calculated
where N t d is the number of students for which D t id = 1. Using d ∈ {Diploma, Bachelor} in this equation is necessary, since for three subjects (economics, business, geography) at time t=0 both a Diploma and a Bachelor cohort exist.
Note that the closer we move towards t=0 from both sides, the more precise our computations become, because the number of students as well as the subject set contributing to the average outcomes increases. Specifically, for t ∈ [−3, 2] we observe the population of students from all subjects of study. In order to not give too much weight to single fields of study, we calculate equation (1) only for cohorts comprising students from at least three subjects. Regarding the fourth outcome, final overall grade at graduation, Figure 10 shows that the discontinuity at time t=0 is less pronounced than for the other three outcomes; in particular, no immediate strong increase or decrease can be seen. Looking at the full time windows before and after treatment introduction, however, average final grades appear visibly lower -i.e. better -during the pre-Bologna period than during the post-Bologna period. The dynamic patterns in Figure 10 We are interested in estimating the causal effect of the Bologna reform on students' educational outcomes. In the first step of our empirical strategy we estimate the following equation
(2)
Y i denotes the outcome of interest for student i. Specifically, we consider the probability of graduating within planned instructional time, the final overall grade, and the study duration index as outcomes (recall previous section). α is a constant, X i a set of covariates, and β is the average treatment effect of implementing the Bologna reform, i.e. the parameter of interest. Delta denotes a state effect (geographic origin), θ is an intake effect (intake cohort), τ a subject effect (field of study), and i the error term. 11
The identification strategy underlying this estimating equation is based on the idea that German universities (and also HU) effectively faced a continuum of university entrants during the relevant time period from 1997 to 2011. This continuum is constant in composition at different points in time, and was thus affected by the Bologna reform as an exogenous shock assigning students quasi-randomly to a treatment group (post-Bologna, i.e. Bachelor students) and a control group (pre-Bologna, i.e. Diploma students). The key identifying assumptions to make β an unbiased estimate of the Bologna reform impact are that (i) knowledge of the reform does not selectively affect young adults' choice to go to university or not (permanence of student intake over time), (ii) knowledge of the reform does not selectively affect the choice of university (permanence of geographical distribution of student intake over time), and (iii) knowledge of the reform and its time-varying implementation across university departments does not selectively affect the choice of field of study (permanence of subject choice).
There is evidence that these assumptions are satisfied. Regarding assumption (i), Figure   A .1 in the appendix displays the distributions of university entrance certification grades (i.e.
high-school grades) for several subjects of study and several years before and after the reform.
Similarly, Figure A .2 shows the respective grade distributions for geography for the years 2005 and 2006, years in which the department admitted students to both types of degree programs.
Both figures show that there are no changes in the grade distributions that would indicate any (self-)selection of more or less skilled students either before or after Bologna. Moreover, representative survey data collected by the federal student union ( [Studentenwerk, 1997 [Studentenwerk, -2012 show that there is no change in the educational composition of students' family background comparing the years 2000, 2003, 2006, 2009, and 2012 . Regarding assumption (ii), the summary statistics in Table 1 show that the distribution of geographic origin effectively does not vary between the treatment (Bachelor) and control group (Diploma) samples. Regarding assumption (iii), Figures A.1 and A. 2 also provide some tentative support, and in general it seems unlikely that students would have been able to make an informed strategic choice of subject, given the large variation in implementation time points across time, universities, and even across departments within universities. Moreover, empirical studies for Germany have shown that the proximity to their home place is one of the most important determinants of students' university choice (see e.g. Krawietz and Heine [2007] and Spiess and Wrohlich [2010] ). Taking this evidence together, it therefore seems plausible that the implementation time points -and thus the assignment to treatment and control group -are indeed exogenous to students' decisions.
In addition to the plausibility of the key identifying assumptions, a few potential threats to identification are important to be discussed in the given context. First, are there any simultaneous reforms that might affect students' outcomes and/or bias our impact estimates? Such reforms could be e.g. the secondary school reform reducing the mandatory number of years to qualify for university education from 9 to 8 years. Implementation of this so-called G8-Reform varied by federal state; within our sampling frame, only secondary school graduates from six of the 16 federal states were affected by the reform, and only during the most recent years (2008 onward). Since we control for intake age and cohort effects our estimates are unlikely to be affected by the small share of G8-graduates in our sample. We empirically test this in the robustness section. A second reform potentially affecting student intake cohorts is the discontinuation of compulsory military service in 2011. This, however, likely causes a time-shift in student intake only, but does not affect composition. Again we empirically test this by estimating impacts for women and men separately, since only men are affected by compulsory military service in Germany.
Finally, in order to make the treatment-control comparison of Bachelor vs. Diploma valid, consistency of the contents of the subjects of study is required; this requirement is satisfied, however, since despite a general and inevitable shortening of the contents, the core subjects remained unchanged. While some departments at HU took the opportunity to restructure their programs using new course titles while keeping contents constant (e.g. computer science), other departments generally retained the same courses (e.g. economics). 12 Table 2 reports OLS impact estimates for the probability of graduation within planned instructional time. Standard errors are clustered multi-way at the subject and intake cohort level (Cameron, Gelbach, and Miller [2011] ). The table reports the raw impact first (column 1), and subsequently adds the set of covariates (column 2), state effects for geographic origin (column 3), intake cohort effects (column 4), and finally subject of study effects for the full specification (column 5). This structure will also be used in the following three tables for the other three outcomes. In particular, Table 3 reports corresponding treatment effect estimates for the study duration index. This estimation can be implemented for those students who actually graduated. Given our sampling frame, the distribution of study durations in the control group (Diploma students pre-Bologna) necessarily contains a group with (very) long durations, but who still graduated, that cannot be captured for the treatment group. We therefore provide an additional estimate of the Bologna effect on the study duration index based on using, in addition, imputed durations (to be precise: imputed duration indices) for those Bachelor students who at the end of our sampling frame have not yet graduated, but are still enrolled. For the imputation, we use the Diploma sample and regress the study duration index for all graduates on the full set of explanatory variables, then use the coefficients of the Standard errors in parentheses are clustered at the subject and intake cohort level. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 "State effects" are indicator variables for high school diploma from the 16 federal states. "Intake effects" are indicator variables for the intake cohort. "Subject effects" are indicator variables for the field of study.
model to predict the study duration index for the full Bachelor sample. The impact estimation results using this larger sample with imputed data are reported in Table 4 . Note that in using these two procedures the first one would tend to overestimate the treatment effect on duration (because the more "successful" graduates would be faster in graduating), whereas the second one likely represents a lower bound. Finally, Table 5 reports treatment effect estimates on overall final grades.
The estimates indicate significant effects of the Bologna reform on the outcomes considered.
The coefficient on the treatment indicator remains significant for all specifications, and for 
Instrumental variables estimates of the Bologna effect
The identification strategy in the previous section essentially considers treatment status as exogenous, because the status of being in a Diploma or Bachelor degree program is implicitly (and randomly) determined by the preceding individual choice about which subject and at which university to study. We argued that this set-up generates a natural experiment that allows to estimate unbiased estimates using simple linear regression. In a next step suppose that there are strong utility losses at the individual student level associated with the switch from a Diploma to a Bachelor's degree -e.g. due to long academic traditions at specific universities -and that these losses outweigh any city or university benefits, lower travel costs, etc. That is, consider a case in which some students do make a deliberate effort to "avoid treatment", which might render our treatment indicator in equation (2) endogenous. The potential success of this effort then depends on the number of available alternatives. Specifically, for instance, if all other universities except HU still offer Diploma degrees, avoidance of treatment is easy, and vice versa.
Following this logic, in a second step of our empirical analysis we instrument students' treatment status with the share of first-year Bachelor students among all first-year Bachelor and The graphs display the respective annual share of first-year Bachelor students among all first-year students (Diploma and Bachelor) in Germany. The vertical lines indicate the respective coming-into-effect of Bologna at HU.
Diploma students for each subject of study and year. This instrumental variable is a direct measure of treatment probability, varying at the subject and intake group (cohort) level. It is arguably exogenous, since we would not expect this share to have any direct impact on students' educational outcomes other than through the endogenous regressor, i.e. being in a Bachelor or Diploma degree program. Figure 11 illustrates the instrument by displaying the timeline of the coming-into-effect of the Bologna reform in Germany by subject -as the share of first-year Bachelor students among all first-year students -and the specific time point at HU. 13 Correspondingly, Table 6 displays the first-stage results and shows that the instrumental variable is highly and significantly correlated with treatment status.
13 Note that at the individual level the instrument takes on the particular value of the share determined by subject and year; not only the shares at the intersections of the two curves displayed in Figure 11 . Standard errors in parentheses are clustered at the subject and intake cohort level. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
We estimate the following equation
(3)
using 2SLS, where the (potentially) endogenous treatment variable Bologna is instrumented using the exogenous variable Share (of first-year Bachelor students among all first-year students). Since the instrument varies at the intake cohort and subject level, cohort and subject effects are omitted from equation (3). Using the same four outcome variables of interest as above, Table 7 reports the corresponding IV estimates of the Bologna impact. Standard errors in parentheses are clustered at the subject and intake cohort level. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 The table reports coefficients from a 2SLS estimation, in which the endogenous regressor "Bologna" is instrumented using the "Share of Bachelor first-year students" (see text). The columns display impact estimates for the following four dependent variables: (1) "graduation within planned instructional time"; (2) "Study duration index"; (3) "Study duration index using imputed data" and (4) "Final grade at graduation".
The results are very similar to the OLS estimates reported in the previous section. The coefficient for the outcome "probability to graduate within planned instructional time" is slightly smaller in size, but still indicates a highly significant 9.83 percentage point increase. For the two study duration outcomes, the coefficients are larger in size, both pointing to a substantial reduction in standardized study duration due to the Bologna reform. The coefficient for the treatment effect on final grades is essentially the same for IV and OLS. All coefficients are statistically significant.
Overall, the findings from both the OLS and the IV estimates point to a clear and consistent picture of the Bologna impacts: On the one hand, the probability to graduate within the planned instructional time as well as the standardized study duration were significantly improved. On the other hand, the overall final grades at graduation are significantly higher, i.e. worse, for the treatment group.
Subsample results and robustness
In this section, we stratify our sample in several dimensions, and investigate whether specific subgroup results might differ from the findings identified in the previous sections. Specifically, first, we investigate whether treatment effects are different for younger vs. older students (sample cut at the median intake age). Second, we stratify by gender. Third, we include "switchers", i.e. students who started in the specific subject of study at a different university, then switch to and continue at HU (these were not included in our main estimation sample for reasons explicated in section 4). Fourth, we condition on the subsample of students with complete information on their university entrance certificate grade. Fifth, we condition on "local" students (i.e. students originally from Berlin and the surrounding federal state, Brandenburg). These students constitute the largest group in our sample and, given a universal pattern of the time-persistent and inherent inertia of choosing to study at a university where one lives and has grown up, are more likely subject to the exogeneity of the treatment introduction. Sixth and finally, we exclude students from the sample who were affected by the reduction in mandatory years of secondary education qualifying for university from 9 to 8. The table reports coefficients from a 2SLS estimation, in which the endogenous regressor "Bologna" is instrumented using the "Share of Bachelor first-year students" (see text).The columns display impact estimates for the following stratified samples: (1) Students being younger than the median student when enrolling in the program; (2) Students being older than the median student when enrolling in the program; (3) Female students; (4) Male students; (5) Those students are included who enrolled at a more advanced semester switching from another university; (6) Sample of students for which university entrance grades are available (only from 2005 onwards);(7) Students coming from the federal states of Berlin or Brandenburg; (8) Excluding students affected by the reduction of mandatory secondary education qualifying for university from 9 to 8 years.
We report 2SLS estimates for the following outcomes: probability to graduate within planned instructional time (Table 8 , first row), study duration index (Table 8 , third row), study duration index using imputed data (Table 8 , fifth row), and overall final grade (Table 8 , seventh row). The results do not indicate pronounced patterns by age group or gender. Younger students seem to benefit slightly more in terms of the treatment effect on graduation probability within planned time. This is also the case for female students relative to males, and also with respect to better final grades. The differences, however, are not very large, and all impacts remain highly significant also for males. Including the "switchers" in the sample, and focusing on the groups with entrance grade data or local origin, overall produces very similar results, thus underscoring the robustness of the empirical findings. In particular the results for the local group are all highly significant and similar to the overall estimates -all three coefficients are somewhat smaller in size, though, thus possibly representing the actual lower bound on the Bologna reform treatment effects estimated in this paper.
Mechanisms
There are several channels through which we expect the Bologna reform to work, and through which it may have caused the impacts estimated in this paper. First, the standard conjecture regarding Bologna is that the increased structurization implied by the reform incentivizes students to follow their studies along a predetermined class schedule -sometimes by giving them a much smaller amount of liberty in choosing topics and classes than before (Suchanek et al. [2012] ). This could then potentially explain both the increase in the probability to graduate within planned instructional time and the decrease in standardized duration (as some kind of compliance effect). Although such a mechanism seems plausible, and may in fact play some role also in our case, there are no data to prove the relevance of this channel conclusively.
A second mechanism related to the idea of a compliance effect is that the new degree structure might generate a stronger connection between student and subject of study. A potential reason for such an increased cohesiveness could be the shorter duration of the program, which reduces the psychological costs associated with graduation. When being able to obtain a degree certificate after three years of higher education (instead of four to five years) students might have a stronger incentive to graduate. Moreover, Bachelor students are able to reconsider their academic interests by switching university for their Master's education, but do not have to drop out of a comprehensive Diploma program to do so.
We can test the hypothesis of increased cohesiveness by estimating the probability of nonretention for treatment and control groups for each semester since enrollment separately.
"Non-retention" here means to choose to not remain in the specific field of study in a given semester; it is not exactly a drop-out rate, since we cannot observe whether students actually stop studying or move, for instance, to a different university. Figure A.3 and Figure A .4 in the appendix estimate the probability of non-retention during the first and the sixth semester, following the approach used in section 4. Whereas the same graphs for semesters 2 through 5 (omitted from the appendix, but available on request) show a completely flat profile, the graphs for semesters 1 and 6 do indicate that non-retention rates decrease for the treatment group. This would indicate a twofold mechanism: On the one hand, the Bachelor degree program might make it more likely that students hang on to their subject choice during the first semester (starting effect); and on the other hand it might make it more likely that they hang on to their subject choice when they are close to finishing and attaining the Bachelor certification (graduation effect). This would be an indicator of a potential "sheepskin effect" induced by the reform. Whereas we want to emphasize the conjectural nature of this conclusion, Figures A.3 
Conclusions
The Bologna reform did affect university students' educational outcomes: comparing treatment (Bachelor) and control groups (Diploma), we find that the probability to graduate within planned instructional time increases significantly and sizably, and that the study duration (measured using a standardized index) decreases significantly. At the same time, the average final overall grade is significantly higher (i.e. worse) for the treatment group. Results for the former two outcomes clearly imply a qualitatively positive impact of the reform on students' outcomes: students are more likely to dedicate an amount of educational lifetime to their studies that is closer to planned instructional time; and they are more likely to graduate in time. These results are in line with the reform objectives.
The impacts we find are robust across identification strategies, and subgroup analyses. In particular, there is little difference between female and male students, and between younger and older students, although impact estimates are slightly more positive (qualitatively) for women and for the younger first-year students. Also results for the "local" subsample -which is arguably more strongly affected by the exogeneity of the treatment introduction due to students' home bias -reinforce the overall findings.
Regarding the precise channels through which the reform works, one conjecture discussed in the policy debate is the stronger regimentation of the degree programs post-Bologna. This may be likely to play a role also in our case, but there are no data available to prove this conclusively. We do observe, however, significant decreases in the probability of non-retention (i.e. of not remaining in the program) for the treatment group during the first and sixth semester, respectively. This may point to a mechanism of the Bachelor program being more likely to retain students at the very beginning (starting effect) and close to finishing their studies (graduation effect), and could explain the positive reform impacts. Consequently, there is some indication that the possibility to obtain a labor market signal certifying a specific amount of human capital by obtaining a less costly university degree might actually incentivize a larger share of students to graduate. Moreover, the competitive forces induced by the fact that students have to reapply for a Master's program might incentivize them to not take too much time for graduating from the Bachelor program.
Although we find Bachelor graduates' final overall grades to be significantly worse than those of Diploma graduates, this does not necessarily imply a qualitative decrease of student performance: it is in part explained by the fact that the final grade in the Bachelor degree is composed of all exam grades during the program, while the final grade in the Diploma programs leaves out the grades of the first study phase (pre-Diploma) and has a somewhat stronger emphasis on chosen courses in the second phase.
In sum, we conclude that the Bologna reform has (qualitatively) positive impacts on important individual-level educational outcomes that are relevant for students' future labor market career. Moreover, the micro level impacts on reduced study duration and increased within-time graduation rates directly translate into desirable outcomes from a societal perspective, at the very least for the systems of social security and higher education. We believe that our results are informative for the reform effects in a broader set of universities in Germany and across Europe, for several reasons. First, given an overall rather loose and unspecified regulatory framework and timeline of the reform process, a homogenous institutional framework within the university allows to pin down the precise content and timing of treatment, and thus the treatment effects. Given that the treatment implied similar consequences for all German universities -e.g. the reduction in study durations -the estimated impacts are therefore more broadly informative.
Second, Humboldt University is representative -in the context of this analysis -for a wider set of universities in Germany, namely those located in urban centers, offering a wide range of subjects, and embedded into many international and, in particular, intra-European cooperations. Also, the framework conditions under which HU implemented the Bologna Reform were not specific to universities in Berlin, but are representative of many other public universities in the country. Third, from a decidedly overall European perspective the "Bologna treatment"
can be seen as a representative intervention affecting all universities, and from this perspective also students across Europe constitute a "homogeneous" treated population. A precise estimation of reform effects at the university level will thus be informative for a broad set of universities in Germany, and across the continent, at the very least in the tentative direction of how the Bologna reform affected the educational outcomes of their students. 
